2020 WBCCI Delegates Voting – FAQ
Q: How will International Officer and Nominating Committee elections be held?
A: We will use an electronic version of our normal Delegate system, occurring in early June
2020.
Q: How will Delegates be selected?
A: Delegates are defined as the President of each Local Club / Unit. If the President is unable to
perform their duties, an alternative Delegate can be identified within the Local Club / Unit per
their bylaws.
Q: What is required for a Delegate to vote electronically?
A: Any computer or mobile device will be sufficient. If desired, a Delegate may request a paper
ballot instead.
Q: With COVID-19 restrictions, how can a Delegate discuss elections and constitutional
amendments with its members?
A: This is up to each Club and its Bylaws. However, conference calls and emails have already
proven useful during the COVID-19 emergency for similar issues.
Q: How will Delegate votes be counted?
A: Headquarters will review the selections entered by each Delegate and assign the appropriate
number of membership votes, based on the membership in the Local Club / Unit as of June 1,
2020.
Q: What is the voting period?
A: June 1, 2020 through June 15, 2020. All online ballots must be submitted and/or paper
ballots postmarked by the end of the voting period.
Q: Can a Delegate still split their membership votes if they desire?
A: Yes. A ‘notes’ field will be provided for this purpose.
Q: How will Delegates and members know what is being voted on?
A: Information on all election and constitutional items will be posted online at
airstreamclub.org and published in the May Blue Beret.
Q: With electronic voting, how can we ensure the accuracy and security of the vote?
A: Each vote submitted will contain the Delegate name and Local Club/Unit number. It will be
the responsibility of Headquarters to review the submitted votes and reach out to a Local
Club/Unit Delegate if discrepancies or duplicates exist.
Q: How much will it cost to conduct the electronic vote?
A: Less than $200, potentially annually.

Q: How will International Officers and Region Officers be installed?
A: International Officers and the Nominating Committee members will be installed by the past
International President. Region Presidents will be installed by the outgoing Region President.
2020 WBCCI International Board of Trustees Meetings
Q: How will these occur?
A: They will be conducted electronically via conference. Meetings will be streamed and
available for the membership to view.
Q: What about Committee reports and motions?
A: International Standing Committees having motions to submit will also be on the electronic
conference. Their reports and motions will be available online at airstreamclub.org

